On July 1, Governor Holcomb announced the state of Indiana will be pausing its reopening plans. In accordance with his announcement, the Kokomo Family YMCA will also pause our reopening plans at Phase 4.5.

Below are our operations and procedures for our Phase 4.5 plan. We encourage all of you to stay safe and follow local, state, and CDC guidelines.

CLEANING/FACILITY
• Face Coverings/Masks for staff
• Everyone must wash or sanitize their hands upon entry and before and after workouts.
• Stringent “Clean Team” protocol will remain
• Please adhere to all posted signage
• Must clean equipment before and after use

AQUATIC CENTER
• Steam room and sauna remain closed
• Lap swimming and walkers still register online, on the App, or in-person
• Aquatics Tabata and Zumba are able to register for the whole month
• No birthday parties

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
• Must clean equipment before and after use
• Please adhere to all posted signage
• Class registration for Group Fitness classes is online, on the App, or in-person
• Current Class schedule will remain
• Class Capacity to allow for physical distancing
• Equipment spaced to allow physical distancing

MEMBERSHIP:
• No guest passes or Nationwide Membership
• Anyone under 16 must be accompanied by a parent

GYM
• Must Register online, on the App, or in-person for Open Gym time
• 5 people/basket (Total of 40 people)
• 3 on 3 allowed on courts 1, 2, 7, and 8 ONLY!
• All registrants will have ONE HOUR to be in the gym with a 15 minute transition for cleaning
• Registrants will enter through stairwell (“GYM DOOR”) and exit through elevator once their time is up.
• Registrants can bring their own basketballs, but we will still lend sanitized basketballs.
• No birthday parties
• Pacer Camp Canceled

PLAY AND LEARN
• Ages for Play and Learn will be 3 yrs to 12 yr olds
• Maximum of 15 children
• There will be a 90-minute time limit
• Must register online or on the App, will take Walk-Ins if there is capacity.

THANK YOU!